STP Modular Education Courses

STP Education Courses bring together scientists and educators eager to address new issues and practical issues inclusive of interactive digital and live digital images and data sets. Courses are held over three days in an environment that facilitates an intensive learning experience with emphasis on practical evaluation and interpretation of toxicologic pathology data.

Current Field:
- Fall 2019—Toxicology and Pathology of the Gastrointestinal and Exocrine Pancreas System, Charleston, SC
- Fall 2019—Toxicology and Pathology of the Respiratory System, The Hotel Minneapolis, Minneapolis, MN
- Fall 2019—Toxicology and Pathology of the Hepatobiliary System, Embassy Suites Raleigh-Durham, Raleigh, NC

Web Education

Web education is a primary STP goal, and web-based education is considered a growing opportunity for STP members. Access to the STP Web Education site are the STP membership login for more information on—
- Continuing Education Courses
- Career Development Presentations
- Scientific Presentations
- Legislative Presentations

Other Collaborations

- ACT—US Congress of the American College of Toxicology
- Continuing Education Courses
- Pathology, Non-Nongovernmental Courses
- BSTP/CTCP—Coalition for Veterinary Pathology Fellows
- BSTP/STP—Official Journal, Toxicologic Pathology
- BSTP/SOT/STP—Publication of special SWITNA supplement issue on gene editing
- Global Scholar Award Program—Initiates in 2018, open to speakers international society meetings
- Global STP—Participants in and annually hosts Global STP Presidents Group at STP Annual Meeting

STP Vision

Be an international leader for improvement of human, animal, and environmental health using an interdisciplinary scientific approach based in pathology and toxicology.

Advocate, Education, Globalization, and Recruitment

INHAND Nomenclature Project

- Building Censure into Global Pathology
- Nomenclature in Collaboration with BSTP, ESTP, and STP

An important feature of INHAND is the use of the global Unified Nomenclature Information System, www.genome.wi as a web-based platform to both review draft nomenclature and publish final nomenclature. The STP and BSTP can access to INHAND through a portal to provide access to members of STP as well as governmental regulators.

STP Goals

- Student Membership
- Awards and Travel Support Opportunities
- Technical Interests/Interdisciplinary Opportunities
- Career Development
- BSTP Best Practices and WEBASE Documents
- Learn more about Toxic Path
- Visit STP Pathology on Your Smartphone!

STP Student Awards and Travel Support Opportunities

The Student-in-Research and Labs 2022 Scholarship

Awards of up to $1,500 for travel to STP Modular Education Courses.

BSTP/STP Charles Capone Travel Award

Award of $2,000 will go to a student whose research interests in the field are in the area of chemoprevention, or for any other reason that the student can articulately explain in his research proposal. In addition, the student will be offered complimentary registration for the STP Annual Symposium, plus complimentary meeting registration and student membership for one year.

STP/STPES Student Award

Award of $2,000 for publication of the student's research in the STP Journal. The student's research paper must be submitted for the STP Journal. The student must be a student member. The student will be offered complimentary registration for the STP Annual Symposium, plus complimentary meeting registration and student membership for one year.

STP/RCP Student Poster Award

Award of $1,000 for the best student poster at the STP Annual Symposium. The student must be a student member. The student will be offered complimentary registration for the STP Annual Symposium, plus complimentary meeting registration and student membership for one year.

Other Scholarship and Support Opportunities

- CVP Student Poster Award
- Global Scholar Award Program—Initiated in 2018, open to speakers international society meetings
- Global STP—Participants in and annually hosts Global STP Presidents Group at STP Annual Meeting
- Student Membership
- Awards and Travel Support Opportunities
- Technical Interests/Interdisciplinary Opportunities
- Career Development
- BSTP Best Practices and WEBASE Documents
- Learn more about Toxic Path
- Visit STP Pathology on Your Smartphone!